Abstract：By simulating the runner of the VARI molding process with PAM-RTM about the front floor of the car, examines the different injection methods, different influence of distance of hose guide for filling time, analyzing the resin flow patterns, the effects of the mold cavity pressure distribution and the overflow outlet location on the floor molding, and got the shortest time of program filling of the floor . From a test about VARI molding of the floor on the former basis, got the filling time 820s and it is consistent with simulation results 982s.The research results have important significance for research and application of carbon fiber composites.
Introduction
Vacuum assists resin injection (VARI) is a effective method of the application of large composite parts in National Defense [1] [2] . The molding process relies on the technological conditions of permeability of fiber, injection pressure, resin viscosity, mold temperature, the shape and size of injection hole, the position of exhaust port and so forth in the process of resin filling [3] . These parameters that are required by the forming of VARI have coupling relationship and its influence is complicated. In the previous produce of composite materials, technique parameters setting mainly rely on "trial-and-error method", but it needs to consume the huge effort and resources which increase the cost of molding process. Otherwise, the injection holes of molds and the position of outlet have obvious influence on the shape of parts, therefore, the more reasonable holes of injection and the position of exhaust port can be found only by constantly experiments.
Up to now, the research on the numerical simulation of the carbon fiber with VARI process is rare. This paper uses finite-element method to simulate the VARI process of front floor of car, and by designing the positions of injection and the position of extraction ports of different resins we study how the flowing rules, filling time, the distribution of resin pressure in the mold influences the filling process, which thereby shortens the forming cycle and increases yield and reduces the cost of products.
Mathematical model
The VARI process of the forming of Composite material in the filling process is a complicated physical and chemical process. Exothermic phenomena occurs in the reaction, which causes the change of temperature in the mold. It will further affect the physical and chemical characteristics of rein, such as resin viscosity.
However, in consideration of the slow chemical reaction with short filling time for the forming process, this paper does not take the effect of chemical reaction on the forming process into account, while it is considered as a physical process.
Carbon fiber reinforcement is a kind of porous medium, and it is complex for resin to flow within it. The report that the simulation relating tho the real flow of resin int the reinforcement is rare at present [4] . In the simulation, the filling process of resin is considered as laminar flow of Newtonian liquid in the porous medium. Thus, we apply the Darcy's Law to simulate and analyze [5] . With the issues studied in this paper, carbon fiber reinforcement can be considered as it does not deform with the flow of resin, but it is regarded as rigid body. The filling pressure is small, so the International Power, Electronics and Materials Engineering Conference (IPEMEC 2015) resin can be regarded as incompressible Newtonian fluid; Compared to the driving force of the resin flow, the surface tension is very small and can be ignored, the resistance of cavity wall to resin is very small and can be ignored [6] . Through the computer numerical simulation of VARI molding process, we can get the resin flow pattern in the process of injection, the flow of the fluid pressure distribution as well as any time forward position, thus to predict the forming process of mold filling time, forming defects, etc.
The Darcy rules of fluid flow in porous media of anisotropy [7] :
V is volume flow rate and µ is fluid viscosity.p is fluid pressure and k is medium permeability.
The permeability of preforming body is a key parameter of Darcy's law, which will directly affect the speed of resin flow, thus affecting the molding defects. As one of the important parameters of flow simulation, the permeability K plays a decisive role on the flow characteristics of resin [8] .Because the front floor thickness direction of the car in this article, compared with the length and width directions, is small, and is negligible. The resin flow is mainly in the X and Y directions, so it can be condidered as 2D plane structure. The 2D plane darcy's law is:
Combine (3) and (2), in a control body, perform integral on (2) [9] ; VARI molding process is described in the basic control equation:
n x , n y are the direction vector components on the surface. filling time. In order to be able to get the resin viscosity parameters accurately, this paper adopts rotating viscometer [10] and measured the viscosity as 0.3 Pays. Because the original model of the floor is relatively complex, and there are a lot of characters, in order to perform easy computational simulation, use Catia to get rid of some details, and the floor of the original model is simplified, then put the simplified model of the floor into finite element software Patran for grid partition. Because PAM -RTM software can only perform computing under the trilateral grid, so when the mesh is divided into the trilateral grid to establish finite element model, which is divided into grid type for 2D grid, and the floor division of the grid is shown in figure 2; In order to achieve more accurate effect of the simulation, this paper will make more detailed division for the grid, the number of the grid is 104,196, and the number of the node is 52,411. Finally, imported the finite element model that has meshed into the composite material special simulation software PAMRTM, and set the material parameters and boundary conditions, in which we used three kinds of schemes to do the simulating calculation. The scheme design as shown in Table 2 , a main difference three schemes is that the resin injection port differs from the vacuum position. The resin injection location in the third scheme was in the middle axis of symmetry position and vacuum position was on both sides, while the resin injection location and the vacuum position in the first scheme 1 and the second scheme was both located at the side. From figure 3 , it can be found that the flow pattern and flow velocity of resin changed with the change of injection mode. The three schemes all are very good to fill the mold without the Fig.3 : The Filling Time Nephogram for Different Injection Methods defects like dry spot. However, from the mold filling time of completion of the program can be seen, the filling time of the third scheme is shortest, and the first scheme is longer than the third scheme, the filling time of the second scheme the longest. And the filling time of the third scheme is much shorter than the other two schemes, which is just 28.2% of the first scheme. This could be because of the short distance between the entrance location and export position of resin in the third scheme, over a short distance from the entrance to the resin, so there was less pressure loss during the process for resin from the entrance to the export. While in the first and second scheme, distance between resin entrance location and export position is longer, the resin in the flowing process lost high pressure that leads to the filling time is longer, which can be seen from the pressure profile of the mold filling time in Figure 4 .Since the resin injection position and vacuum position with the symmetry axis parallel in scheme 2 and scheme 3 that we can compare the mold filling process in scheme 2 and scheme 3. The distance for resin to the pumping outlet from the glue injecting mouth in scheme 3 is half of scheme 2, and the filling time is only 24.43% of scheme 2, it's visible that the increase the flow distance will greatly increase the filling time. The flow in scheme 1 is close to the resin flow in the horizontal plane. Now analyze the scheme 1, 0  0  0  348  432  432  696  605  173  1044  743  138  1392  847  104  1741  950  103  2089  1037  87  2437  1114  77  2785  1208  94  3133  1270  62  3481 1321 51 
VARI Process Validation Test of Car Front Floor Model
The filling time of the scheme 3 is the shortest in the three kinds of schemes, and the scheme 3 also is the moulding project what we have to select. To verify the forming of the car floor according to the setting of scheme 3, in which, the selection of materials and simulating calculation is the same to the setting in scheme 3, and the molding test as shown in figure 6 . The test results showed that, the quality of composite floor made in the experiment is good, the scheme does not appear dry spots and other defects, which is consistent with the simulation Fig.6 : Car Front Floor Molding Test results. However, the filling time during the process of the experiment is about 820s, and the results of simulation is 982s, which it's shorter compared with the experimental filling time, this could be the result of the following reasons:
(1) In the actual experiment the fiber is paved with the flow medium, so that the flow velocity of resin was accelerated; (2) The permeability around the floor is not the same due to the influence of the edge effect; (3) The structure of the model is larger, and the structure is more complex, due to the uneven artificial press in the laying of reinforcement enhance the porosity and permeability of reinforcement changed; (4) The resin viscosity affected by temperature and the filling time. In this paper, the change of resin viscosity brought by these factors does not take into account, but adopted steady state value.
The process of VARI composites is a very complex process, the process is affected by many factors, these factors in the simulation calculation will be all taken into consideration and also needs many research. In this paper, although the mathematical model of the molding process is simplified, some factors not taken into account, the simulation calculation results of mold filling time just more 20% than the filling time in actual, compared with the actual filling time. Therefore, it can reduce the test times effectively by using the PAM-RTM software to do simulation calculation and save cost, it has important significance for practical production.
Conclusions
(1) In terms of the thin-walled perform like car front floor that the thickness, length and width are much smaller, can adopt the method of calculating two-dimensional to carry on the simulation, and its the calculation results are close to the actual; (2) In terms of the forming process of VARI in complex shape parts such as automotive front floor etc. It can get the result that is close to the experiment through the computational simulation, the computational simulation can provide effective reference to experiment; (3) Compared the three kind of schemes, the filling time of scheme 3 is shortest. Thus in the design of VARI forming process, resin injection port is arranged in the position that is nearest to the location of resin flow terminal. Especially for the symmetrical components, the population flow can be designed near in the axis of symmetry, so that it can mold more easily and fast.
